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XCALIBUR 發

光電競記憶體

XCALIBUR RGB 

DDR4

XCALIBUR 

General Edition

Ultra-wide 120° angle lighting,Unique totem design

幻彩極光固態硬

碟
DELTA RGB SSD DELTA RGB 

SSD

‧The largest RGB luminous area in the industry and the ratio is 5:3. 

‧Support synchronization with motherboard light effects

‧It presents a magnificent mixing with water flowing light to maximize the 

variability of color.

Whole Home Mesh 

Wi-Fi System

Covr-C1203 Introducing Covr, the seamless Wi-Fi solution that's the perfect fit for your 

modern home. It blankets every square inch of your home with high speed 

AC1200 Dual-Band Wi-Fi. With Covr, you enjoy Wi-Fi that's stable, consistent, 

and truly seamless.

D-Fend AC2600 Wi-Fi 

Router

DIR-2680 Why buy a Wi-Fi router for your internet, and a separate firewall for security 

when you can do it all with the D-Fend router? Now you can enjoy high-speed, 

data-intensive activities like streaming HD video and online gaming without 

sacrificing your privacy and security.

N300 4G/LTE WiFi 

Mobile Modem Router

DWR-932C(E1) The DWR-932C 4G/LTE Mobile Router is a 4G LTE Cat4 high-speed 

broadband wireless WAN (WWAN) to Wi-Fi mobile hotspot. The DWR-932C 

uses a 4G Internet connection to give you an easy-to-set-up Wi-Fi network 

anywhere you need one. Instead of limiting your mobile Internet connection to a 

single device through a USB dongle, the DWR-932C allows you to create a Wi-

Fi hotspot to share your connection with multiple Wi-Fi devices. The convenient 

size means you can share your connection anywhere; use it in a cafe to send e-

mail while your friend reads the news, or at the airport so you and your 

coworkers can work while waiting for your plane.

雲端觸控投影機 Cloud Touch Projector ANW420STiA Finger touch and cloud wireless projector combines one projector to offer future 

education demand.

數位式無限擴音

系統

Digital Wireless 

Speaker System

CH-30W Everest design as an interactive projector and wireless speaker system built in 

wireless receiver to create a unique projector with external speaker product.

4 艾法科技股

份有限公司

Aifa 

Technology 

Corp.

https://aifate

chnology.co

m

AIFA TECHNOLOGY is a leading design company of Taiwan 

specialized in the design and manufacture of various products. For 

more than twenty five years, we have been entrusted with the 

production for various well-known brands and are highly acclaimed. 

AIFA had made many new wifi and IOT related products, We have 

provided our customers with professional IC design, firmware design, 

massive code database support, and flexible customized services.

i-Ctrl 智慧遠端家電控

制盒

Wi-Fi Remote Control 

Box

i-Ctrl I-Ctrl integrates home appliances through the Wi-Fi link and then controls a 

wide range of home appliances based on the superior AIFA remote technology.

5 快樂島股份

有限公司

Happy 

Island Tech 

Co., Ltd.

https://www.

happyisland.

com.tw/en/

musicshell-

intro-en/

Happy Island is a technology company that focuses on underwater 

sports accessories. Its products include Becker and other swimming 

accessories.

Through innovative and high-tech elements, Happy Island provides fun 

and functional swimming accessories. These products bring surprises 

and enjoyments to water sports enthusiasts.

MUSIC 

SHELL

防水音樂MP3 Waterproof MP3 

Player

BEKER The waterproof music player MUSIC SHELL using the innovative bone 

conduction technology is a perfect companion for jogging, cycling or swimming 

without the need of an earphone.

1 十銓科技股

份有限公司

Team 

Group Inc.

T-FORCE

2 友訊科技股

份有限公司

D-Link 

Corporation

D-Link

http://www.t

eamgroupin

c.com/en/

www.dlink.c

om.vn

Team Group Inc. is a manufacturer of computer products and 

consumer electronics, established in Taipei, Taiwan in 1997. We 

manufacture and distribute high quality Memory modules, Memory 

cards, USB disk, SSD, Industrial Applications and Mobile Applications. 

Team Group is recognized as one of the leading memory products and 

consumer electronics manufacturers in the industry. We cover most 

business regions in the world. Team provides the highest quality 

products to customers in volume with competitive prices and the best 

possible after services. Through many years of the close and direct 

relationships with the leading manufacturers and OEMs, we are able to 

provide various products even during the shortage and allocation 

periods. As we continue to grow, we start to develop mobile application 

devices in 2012 and we will continue committing to support our 

customers with superior products, first class service and excellent 

business growth.

D-Link is a global leader in connecting people, businesses, and cities 

with our computer networking solutions and technology. Our innovative 

products and services meet the needs of digital home consumers, 

small to medium sized businesses, enterprise environments, and 

service providers. D-Link implements and supports unified network 

solutions that integrate capabilities in switching, wireless, broadband, 

IP surveillance, and cloud-based network management. An award-

winning designer, developer, and manufacturer for over 30 years, D-

Link has grown from a group of friends in Taiwan into a global brand 

with over 2,000 employees in 60 countries.

3 光峰科技股

份有限公司

Everest 

Display Inc.

Boxlightwww.boxligh

t-asia.com

Established in 2001, Everest display inc. is the mainly designed and 

produced the high-quality LCD projectors of factory.

Since 2016 in order to make interactive and mobile education can be 

used at the same time. Everest developed the finger touch device and 

cloud projection system bundle with projector to be the first cloud touch 

projector in the world which can provide the new milestone in the 

mobile e-learning education.
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DrayTek Vigor3900

Quad-WAN Load 

Balancing Router & 

VPN Gateway

3900 *4 Gigabit WAN Port  + 1 SFP Gigabit port  for load balancing or failover

*LAN: 2 x Gigabit RJ45 port + 1 x Gigabit SFP port , support 50 VLAN (802.1q)

*2 USB for 3G/4G USB modem, printer, network storage or temperature sensor

*500 simultaneous VPN tunnels including up to 100 SSL VPN

*Support Central Device Management for up to 50 VigorAP and up to 20 

VigorSwitch

*Compliant with VigorACS 2

DrayTek Vigor2925Fn

Dual-WAN VPN 

Firewall Router

2925Fn *WAN 1 SFP+  WAN 2 RJ45 port  for load balancing or failover

*LAN: 5 ports Gigabit Ethernet

*2 USB for 3G/4G USB modem, printer, network storage or temperature sensor

*50 simultaneous VPN tunnels 

*Support Central Device Management for up to 20 VigorAP and up to 10 

 VigorSwitch

*Compliant with VigorACS 2

DrayTek VigorSwitch 

P2280 

24-Port PoE L2 

Managed Gigabit 

Switch

P2280 *24x PoE Gigabit Ethernet, RJ-45

*4x Gigabit Ethernet, RJ-45/SFP Combo

*PoE+ (802.3at)-Capable Ports: 24

*PoE Power Budget: 385 watts

*Switching Capacity: 56 Gbps

*Support Access Control List, Storm Control, DoS Defense,802.1x Port Access 

Control, IP Source Guard, IP Conflict Prevention, Loop Protection, Dynamic ARP 

Inspection, DHCP Snooping with Option 82.

*Compliant with VigorACS 2 & Vigor Router SWM

DrayTek VigorAP910C 

11ac Dual-Band 

Ceiling-Mount 

Wireless AP

VigorAP 910C *LAN port: 1x PoE Gigabit Ethernet

*2x 2.4GHz Internal + 2x 5GHz Internal 

*2.4GHz: 300 Mbps, 5GHz: 867 Mbps

*Max. Number of Connective Clients: 128 (64 per radio band)

* 2x2 MIMO

*Compliant with VigorACS 2 & Vigor APM

DrayTek VigorAP 

920RP 

 Outdoor 802.11ac 

Wave 2 Dual-Band 

PoE Access Point

AP 920RP * Ruggedized outdoor PoE Access Point for harsh weather and environment

* Concurrent Dual-band 802.11ac Wave 2 with 2×2 MU-MIMO

* Wi-Fi speeds up to 867 Mbps for 5GHz band and 400 Mbps for 2.4GHz band

* 1 x Gigabit Ethernet LAN port with PoE-PD support

* 4 SSIDs with unique VLAN setting, Access Control, and Bandwidth Limit 

policies

* Features AirTime Fairness and Band Steering for better Wi-Fi user experience

* Built-in RADIUS server for 802.1x authentication

* Improve roaming experience by Fast Roaming & AP-assisted Roaming

* Multiple operating modes – AP, Bridge, WDS, and Universal Repeater

- Support both stand-alone and controller-based setup

- Supports VigorACS 2 (Central Management System) for remote  management

- Wall or Pole Mountable

BENQ InstaShow WDC10 InstaShow™ Plug & Play Wireless Presentation Solution Series

BENQ Interactive flat 

panel

RP6501K 4K UHD 65” Education Interactive Flat Panel Display

6 居易科技股

份有限公司

Draytek 

Corporation
DrayTekFounded in 1997, DrayTek Corporation (Chinese: 居易科技) is a 

Taiwan-based manufacturer of networking equipment and management 

systems. From ISDN, VDSL to LTE, DrayTek has always been striving 

to provide SMBs and professional with reliable, fast and secure 

connections. Our mission is to deliver high-quality and high-integrated 

networking services at an affordable price and be your reliable 

networking solution partner.

https://www.

draytek.com

/

7 明基電通股

份有限公司

BenQ 

Corporation
BenQFounded on the corporate vision of “Bringing Enjoyment ‘N’ Quality to 

Life”, BenQ Corporation is a world-leading human technology and 

solutions provider aiming to elevate and enrich every aspect of 

consumers’ lives. To realize this vision, the company focuses on the 

aspects that matter most to people today – lifestyle, business, 

healthcare and education – with the hope of providing people with the 

means to live better, increase efficiency, feel healthier and enhance 

learning. Such means include a delightful broad portfolio of people-

driven products and embedded technologies spanning digital 

projectors, monitors, interactive large-format displays, audio products, 

cloud consumer products, mobile communications and lifestyle lighting. 

Because it matters.

www.BenQ.

com
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無線指環條碼掃

描器

Wireless Ring 

Barcode Scanner

MT500L * The smallest and lightest wireless ring scanner 

* Wearable design enabling hands-free scanning

* Class 1 laser and screen barcode scanning capability

* Ergonomic design with touch-activated scan button

無線迷你條碼掃

描器

Wireless 2D Barcode 

Scanner

MT830 * Reads all major 2D barcodes in the market

* Paired with MT613 charging cradle

* 2MB memory supports both online and offline operation

* Compatible with iOS® , Android®  and Windows®  devices

背蓋條碼掃描器 Sled Barcode Scanner MTS10 * Built-in 2D barcode scanner

* Ruggedized design of IP64 

* Work with OTG-enabled Android®  devices

* Extra protection for smartphone

AD215 行動掃描

器
AD215 Sheetfeed 

Scanner

AD215 Sheetfeed scanner

AD230U饋紙式

掃描器

AD230U Document 

scanners

AD230U Document scanner

AD240U饋紙式

掃描器

AD240U Document 

scanner

AD240U Document scanner

ScanQ行動掃瞄

器
ScanQ ScanQ Portable Scanner

文件直通車 215 PaperAir 215 PaperAir 215 Sheetfeed Scanner

文件直通車 10 PaperAir 10 PaperAir 10 Flatbed Scanner

掛勾造型活用帶 Hook Tie DP-2-A/A 

Series

TAIWAN EXCELLENCE 2017 awarded product.

1. Two-directions hook tie.

2. 360 degree rotatable hook fits any direction.

3. Releasable, reusable and environment friendly.

4. The load is up to 1.5Kgf proved by SGS laboratory.

可退式紮線帶-

活力小盆栽

Releasable Cable Tie HV/PC-12-HV 

SERIES

TAIWAN EXCELLENCE 2019 awarded product.

1. Special lock design makes good tensile strength.

2. Sharp tail for easy installation.

3. Releasable and reusable.

易退式紮線帶 Easy Releasable 

Cable Tie

HB/PHB 

SERIES

TAIWAN EXCELLENCE 2019 awarded product.

1. Head design provides simple and easy to open the strap with a finger.

2. Outside serrated design helps to protect the wires/cables.

3. Releasable and reusable.

尼龍紮線帶 Nylon Cable Tie CV/BP SERIES 1. Use to bundle wires, cables, wrapping and get gardening neat and tidy.

2. Standard material with good tensile strength and insulation, not easy to get 

aging.Other special material are available upon request, for example UV 

resistant, heat stabilized, flame retardant......etc.

雙鏡頭行車記錄

器DP550

DrivePro™ 550 DP550 Transcend's DrivePro 550 is a dual lens dash camera that provides both drivers 

and passengers with optimum protection. The front lens features a Sony image 

sensor and wide field of view for capturing crystal-clear Full HD 1080P (30fps) 

videos, while the 180° rotatable rear lens is equipped with four Infrared LEDs, 

allowing sharp in-car video recordings at night and in low light conditions.

行車記錄器

DP230

DrivePro™ 230 DP230 The DrivePro 230 features a Sony image sensor to capture high-resolution 

videos with extremely fine tonal gradation even in low light. In addition, it 

features a GPS receiver, a built-in battery, a handy snapshot button, and Wi-Fi 

connectivity. More than just a safety device, Transcend's DrivePro 230 is a 

fellow traveler ready to explore more of the world with you.

穿戴式攝影機

DPB30

DrivePro™ Body 30 DPB30 DrivePro™ Body 30 is a feature-packed body camera designed specifically for 

public safety professionals. With a twelve-hour battery life, IP67 rated 

environmental sealing, military-grade shock resistance, and a pre-event buffer, 

the DrivePro Body 30 is always ready for action. The Sony image sensor, high-

quality lens, automatic infrared illumination, and six-axis image stabilization 

guarantee clear, high-definition evidence collection. Paired with Transcend’s 

DrivePro Body App for iOS and Android smartphones, users can easily control 

the DrivePro Body 30 and manage videos and photos on the device.

8 茂森科技股

份有限公司

Marson 

Technology 

Co., Ltd.

MarsonEstablished in 1990, Marson Technology Co., Ltd. is based in Taiwan 

and specializes in designing and manufacturing barcodes devices. 

Marson has been a leading company in the Auto-ID and data collection 

industry with consistent R&D investment and quality improvement. High 

quality and innovative products have brought Marson many well-known 

business partners around the world.

Marson designs and manufactures a wide range of barcode devices, 

from high performance hand-held scanner to mini companion scanners, 

and provides superb OEM / ODM services with high quality and green 

environment policy for all customers. Marson is certificated by ISO 9001 

quality management system as well as RoHS / WEEE IECQ QC 

080000 hazardous substance process management system.

www.marso

n.com.tw

9 虹光精密工

業股份有限

公司

(華通資訊股

份有限公司)

Avision Inc. Avision

10 凱士士企業

股份有限公

司

Kai Suh 

Suh 

Enterprise 

Co., Ltd.

KSS

The development and distribution of high-quality imaging and printing 

products have been the passion and goal of AVISION since 1999.

KSS, KAI SUH SUH ENTERPRISE CO., LTD. was established in 1969, 

as the leading manufacturer of cable ties and wiring accessories in 

Asia, with 4 branch offices in Taiwan serving more than 40,000 

accounts in Taiwan and 126 countries in the world with our own brand 

"KSS". KSS was awarded the "TOP 100 TAIWAN BRANDS" by the 

ministry of Economic affairs and then in 2015, 2016, 2017 and 2019, 

KSS was also rewarded as "TAIWAN EXCELLENCE" for its high quality 

and innovation of products.

KSS is an ISO 9001 & ISO 14001 & ISO 17025 & OHSAS 18001 ＆ 

IATF 16949 certificated company, adapting the most hightech and 

computer-controlled injection and extrusion machines to produce over 

1000 kinds of products whose quality has been approved by UL, CSA, 

VDE, DNV.GL, LLOYD, CE, ABS, IP68 and RoHS etc. 

www.avision

.com

www.kss.co

m.tw/eindex.

asp

11 創見資訊股

份有限公司

Transcend 

Information, 

Inc.

TranscendTranscend Information. Inc. was founded in 1988, with its headquarters 

in Taipei, Taiwan. Today, Transcend has become a leading global 

brand of digital storage, multimedia and industrial products with 14 

offices in the United States, the United Kingdom, Germany, The 

Netherlands, Japan, Korea, China and Hong Kong. Not only do we 

design, develop, and manufacture all of our own products, but we also 

market and sell them. At Transcend, we uphold the highest quality and 

believe in professional service to offers a full line of standard and 

proprietary products including all types of memory modules, flash 

memory cards, USB flash drives, digital music players, card readers, 

external hard drives, solid state drives and industrial-grade products, to 

satisfy virtually every possible memory-related requirement.

https://vn.tra

nscend-

info.com/
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10G三頻無線基

地台

MetroLinq™ 10G Tri-

Band Omni
ML-60-10G-360

The world’s first tri-band 60GHz + 5GHz + 2.4GHz Omni base station for high-

performance connections up to 10Gbps. An ideal solution for 5G FWA, 

backhaul, security, and smart city applications.

Spark™ AC Wave2 

Mini

SP-W2M-

AC1200

IgniteNet™’s Spark™ AC Wave2 Mini is the most cost-effective, covert, cloud-

managed 802.11ac Wave2 access point on the market. The Spark™ AC Wave2 

Mini contains 2 independent, concurrent operation radios – one 802.11ac 

(5GHz) radio and one 802.11n (2.4GHz) radio – capable of delivering blisteringly 

fast wireless speeds. The sleek design of the Spark™ AC Wave2 Mini allows it 

to be placed inconspicuously in both offices and homes, bringing fast wireless 

connections to hard-to-reach locations.

Spark™ AC Wave2
SP-W2-

AC1200

This new access-point from IgniteNet is powered by a next-generation quad-

core CPU, which allows super-high performance when serving a high number of 

users. 802.11ac wave2 standard support has MU-MiMo compatibility allowing 

the AP to transmit data more efficiently and at higher speeds. Dual radio design 

with two spatial streams per radio enabled lightning-fast speeds up to 1.3 Gbps 

total capacity.

EdgecoreNe

tworks

智慧型超高速乙

太網路交換器

GIGABIT WEB-

SMART PRO POE 

SWITCH

ECS2100-10P

ECS2100-10P is a Web Smart Pro Switch, it supports 8 x GE PoE ports + 2 GE 

SFP uplink ports with1 RJ45 Console port and Fanless design. The PoE budget 

max. 125W.

• Performance and Scalability with 20Gbps switching capacity

• Continuous Availability - IEEE802.1w Rapid Spanning Tree Protocol, IEEE 

802.1s Multiple Spanning Tree Protocol, IEEE 802.1Q VLAN-segmented and 

IEEE 802.3ad Link Aggregation Control Protocol (LACP).

• Comprehensive QoS - Traffic is prioritized according to 802.1p or DSCP, 

giving optimal performance to real-time applications such as voice and video.

• Multi Management- supports CLI, Web, SNMP v1/v2c/v3, and Telnet 

management to provide multiple network management access.

• Enhanced Security with Port security limits for IEEE 802.1X port-based or 

MAC-based access including DHCP snooping, Access Control Lists (ACLs), 

Dynamic VLAN, IP Source Guard and Secure Shell (SSH) and Secure Sockets 

Layer (SSL/HTTPS) encrypt Telnet and web access to the switch. 

• Smart Network Deployment - Automatic Voice VLAN for quick deployment of 

VoIP, and automatic Video VLAN to help deploy your IP-based surveilliance 

system.

• PoE Support - provide up to 30 Watts of power to attached devices, such as 

VoIP phones, wireless access points, and surveillance cameras, all over existing 

Ethernet cables.

13 智高實業股

份有限公司

Genius Toy 

Taiwan Co., 

Ltd.

http://www.g

igotoys.com/

en/story/

Based on the four basic elements at 1976, after 40 years of 

accumulated wisdom, Gigo has developed 599 kinds more of functional 

building bricks and more than 100 kinds of world patents. One of the 

most amazing facts is that the 599 components can match with each 

other perfectly and thus produce thousands of creations.

Gigo JUNIOR 

ENGINEER -
VEHICLES #7330P ● Best tool for children’s self-learning and potential development.

● Develop kid’s creativity and logical thinking.

● Compatible with parts from other JUNIOR ENGINEER SETS.

Micro:bit  

COMPATIBLE 

ROBOTS

micro:bit 

COMPATIBLE 

ROBOTS

#1269 ● Combined with micro:bit to make the Gigo blocks more interactive! You can 

also use the broadcast function to combine remote control with multiple people.

● Learn the knowledge of programming in graphical interface.

● With the motors and sensors, students can learn the mechanical structure, 

transmission, and sensing principles,etc.

JUNIOR 

ENGINEER-

MAGIC GEARS

GEAR UP #7333P EASY

● To handle.                                      ● To put together.

DEVELOP

● Fine motor skills.                         ● Eye-hand coordination.

● Shape recognition.                        ● Spatial sense.

KIDS FIRST 

CODING & 

ROBOTICS

KIDS FIRST CODING  

ROBOTICS

#7442 INTRODUCTION TO CODING AND ROBOTICS FOR GRADES K–2

Meet Sammy. This cute little peanut butter and jelly sandwich is actually a robot 

that teaches coding principles and skills to children in grades K–2. You don’t 

need a tablet, smartphone, or computer to program this robot; programs are 

created by simply laying down a sequence of physical code cards. As the robot 

drives over the code cards, an optical identification sensor on the bottom of the 

robot reads the code cards one by one and loads the program. Next, place the 

robot on a grid made of map cards, and the robot runs the program. You can 

program the robot to move in different directions, activate its output gear, light 

up its LED, play sounds, and respond to different function cards. The integrated 

output gear makes it possible to build simple robotic creations with arms or 

other moving parts that respond according to the program’s instructions.

12 智邦科技股

份有限公司

(鈺登科技股

份有限公司)

Accton 

Technology 

Corporation

(Edgecore 

Networks)

IgniteNet

Accton Technology Corporation (TWSE: 2345) is a global premier 

provider of networking and communications solutions. After 31 years of 

network product design and development experience, Accton has built a 

highly-qualified global workforce that produces leading-edge integrated 

open hardware and software solutions for cloud data center, carrier 

access, campus, and SD-WAN networks. Accton works closely with its 

long-term global partners to deliver next-generation designs that 

customers demand. IgniteNet is a wholly-owned subsidiary of the 

Accton group, an innovation leader in cloud-managed enterprise Wi-Fi 

products and 60 GHz mmWave multi-Gigabit solutions.

https://www.

ignitenet.co

m/
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13 智高實業股

份有限公司

ROBOTICS 

WORKSHOP
ROBOTICS 

WORKSHOP

#1246R FEATURES：

● The smart controller includes a Bluetooth chip module (CB1) that works with 

the “GigoBlockly” * visual block-based programming app that uses a drag and 

drop function for easy programming on your tablet. * Based on the open source 

coding language “GoogleBlockly”.

● Children can learn practical programming skills by building 10 models with 

the CB1 GigoBlockly.

● The simplified programming language is Java-based and can be converted to 

JavaScript.

● Children can create their own robots (with motors and sensors) and 

command them using “GigoBlockly”.

● Cultivates logical thinking and creativity through building different types of 

robots.

SMART BT 

CONTROLLER
SMART BT 

CONTROLLER

#1300 ● Create different machinery using basic science principles and industrial 

automation engineering; such as a: conveyor belt, mechanical claw, etc.

● Use three 40X DDM motors and a Bluetooth remote controller to make your 

models move.

SMART 

MACHINES
SMART MACHINES #7416 ● As well as detailed assembly instructions, the manual also includes 

principles and applications so that children can learn about sonar sensors and 

coding through play.

● Gigo’s technology department has adapted to modern trends by combining 

smartphones and tablets that allow users to download free apps that let them 

design models with the automatic program.

● Each model can be linked via Bluetooth to smartphones or tablets and 

controlled using the companion app.

● This set contains the new 40X motor that allows models to run even more 

smoothly. The planetary gear structure of the motor gives robots a speed 

change function.

● This product includes machines, ultrasonic Sensor, bluetooth technology, 

and app programing to give children a full educational experience.

● The characteristics of the blocks allow you to create a truly unique robot.

ANIMAL 

MACHINES
ANIMAL MACHINES #7336 Product Features

● The instruction manual includes detailed assembly steps along with physics 

theories and science applications so that children can learn basic knowledge of 

machinery and gears through play.

● There are 8 models to complete including the pterosaur, T-rex, scorpion, 

crab and more so that children can learn about animals while playing.

● The transparent PP material allows crystal clear observation of gear and 

structural movement for each type of animal model.

● The multi-color PP design makes all animal models look more lifelike.

How to play

● The all-new designed infrared remote control has a maximum distance of 

8~1 meters and 4 independent channels so that children can play together 

without interference.

● The all new 80X motor box increases torque to easily drive each the models.

● The characteristics of the blocks allows for overlap or adjustments in design 

to create a unique and personal robot.

WIND POWER 

133 PCS/SET
WIND POWER #7324 This kit includes two styles of wind turbine blades and a gearbox with three 

different gear ratios for experimenting. You can adjust the angle and number of 

wind turbine blades to make best use of the wind, to make the LED light up 

brightly, and to charge the rechargeable battery as fast as possible. Let’s explore 

this amazing, free source of renewable energy!

可撓式OLED顯

示器

Bendable OLED 

Display

Bendable Series Bendable OLED can be used on extremely thin device

穿透式OLED顯

示器

Transparent OLED Transparent 

OLED

Transparent OLED can be used for displays in HUD

14 智晶光電股

份有限公司

Wisechip 

Semicondu

ctor Inc.

WiseChipwww.wisech

ip.com.tw

WiseChip is Taiwanese PMOLED solutions provider, fully demonstrates the 

strengths in terms of ease of customization and high-CP values and have 

brought more imaginative applications to the market. 

WiseChip is a market leader in Transparent OLED, Bendable OLED, Touch 

OLED, Monochrome OLED, Character OLED, Area Color, Full Color, Custom 

design products, etc. It’s headquartered in Taiwan has sales and distributors in 

Mainland China, Europe, U.S., Japan, Korea, Oceania, and the Middle East. 

WiseChip still continues to expand OLED applications markets and joint 

collaborations with clients as well as satisfy clients’ specified product design 

requirements. 
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視訊 Soundbar Video Soundbar VB342 The VB342 is an all-in-one conferencing soundbar equipped with a 4K PTZ 

camera and dual speakers and microphones.

Full HD 多點連

線視訊會議系統

Multi-site embeded 

MCU
SVC500

Perfect for any budget, the SVC500 is AVer’s affordable, 6-site, high 

performance MCU video conferencing system. This all-in-one video 

conferencing solution allows organizations to start conferencing immediately, 

with no installation fees or costly upgrades

互動式觸控螢幕 Interactive Flat Panel CP65

The AVer CP Series Interactive Flat Panel (IFP) is the future of classroom 

displays, designed specifically to inspire the future generation. Not only does the 

Touch CP Series empower teachers, it inspires students to learn more, to share 

their knowledge, and to interact with others. With simple plug and play 

functionality you can easily plug in devices and integrate AVer document 

cameras to deliver the most powerful teaching experience possible.

23.1吋貨架顯示器 23.1" Shelf Bar-type 

Display

CVI 23181 Space-saving and unique long-structure design with vivid animation content and 

easy content editor program.

透明漂浮顯示器 13.3" Magic Floating 

Display

CVI13181 Transparent and space 3D performance.

Video and real picture mix version.

All-in-one Off-grid Inverter CPS5000ECH48-P *PROGRAMMABLE POWER SWITCH-OVER 

*MAXIMUM POWER POINT TRACKING (MPPT) TECHNOLOGY 

*QUICK TRANSFER TIME 

*HIGH DC TO AC ENERGY EFFICIENCY

Smart APP UPS System OLS1000ERT2U *ONLINE (DOUBLE CONVERSION) 

*UPS TOPOLOGY ECO MODE SMART

*BATTERY MANAGEMENT (SBM) LCD

* STATUS DISPLAY

Smart APP UPS System OLS1000ERT2U *ONLINE (DOUBLE CONVERSION) 

*UPS TOPOLOGY ECO MODE SMART

*BATTERY MANAGEMENT (SBM) LCD

* STATUS DISPLAY

LIVA XE 迷你電腦 LIVA XE Mine PC LIVA XE Fanless LIVA XE delivers 0dB silence to extend lifespan and provide better 

acoustic performance.

LIVA Z 迷你電腦 LIVA Z Mine PC LIVA Z Silent, ultra-compact PC for fully-functional computing 

雲端智慧掃瞄器 Plustek eScan eScan A350 / 

eScan 

SharePoint

Plustek eScan A350, a standalone network scanner, was special designed for 

office & home users.

ePhoto Z300 ePhoto Z300 Z300 Plustek ePhoto Z300 is a photo scanner design for simple to use, but contain 

state of the art imaging technologies to ensure your scanned images looks 

better then the original.

證件辨識掃描器 SecureScan X-Mini X-series are compact and stylish MRTDs Scanner

Nano Slim Belt AS 804

Nano Pain Relief Tape NTape

Nano Kneepad

Nano Eye Mask

Nano Suck

Nano Stress relief 

Insole

CyberPower

18 精英電腦股

份有限公司

Elitegroup 

Computer 

Systems 

Co. Ltd.

LIVA

15 圓展科技股

份有限公司

AVer 

Information 

(Vietnam) 

Co., Ltd.

AVer

16 誠屏科技股

份有限公司

Champ 

Vision 

Display Inc.

Champ 

Vision

www.aver.c

om

www.champ

vision.com.t

w

www.cyberp

ower.com

www.ecs.co

m.tw/

19 精益科技股

份有限公司

Plustek Inc. Plustek 

eScan

20 綠能奈米科

技有限公司

Green 

Energy 

Nano 

Technology 

Co., Ltd.

GreenE

Founded in 1986, Plustek Inc. is dedicated to manufacturing high-

quality, professional scanners as well as security devices for 

businesses, professionals and consumers.

We respect the “beauty, happiness, health and long life” philosophy and 

excel in the design, development and production of nano-medical 

healthcare products. This led us to become a provider of quality 

therapeutic bed linen, a masterpiece forged in healthcare profession, 

for use in your daily life. With the benefits of great products, you will 

appreciate meaning in life. This is the very first principle for longevity. 

We invite everyone with expectations to work together and witness 

consistent efforts in pursuing sustainability andn continuous 

development of human society.

http://www.g

reene.com.t

w/index.php

?lang=en

https://plust

ek.com/vn/

AVer Information creates smart, intuitive, and sustainable solutions that 

people use to engage and connect every day.   Founded in 2008, we 

are dedicated to providing award-winning education and 

communication innovations that improve quality of life and provide 

alternatives to traditional conventions and technology.  We are deeply 

committed to the community and the environment, and employ stringent 

green measures in everything we do.

Champ Vision Display Inc. is founded in 2017, it dedicates to achieve 

the target on one-stop service and integrates all display solutions. With 

strong  knowledge of producing display components and backlight 

module manufacturing skill from Coretronic; Champ Vision focus on 

continual innovative research and technologies in the fields of 

industrial, medical and commercial display as we are one of the best 

providers on totally smart display solutions.

Founded in 1997, Cyber Power Systems (USA), Inc., designs and 

manufactures a high-quality line of award-winning products, including 

uninterruptible power supply (UPS) systems, power distribution units 

(PDUs), surge protectors, mobile charging devices, connectivity devices 

and Fiber-to-the-Premise (FTTx) backup power solutions.

Founded in 1987, ECS, the Elitegroup Computer Systems, is a top-

notch manufacturer and supplier of several families of computer 

products in the industry. With almost 30 years of experience, ECS not 

only produces high-quality products such as motherboards, desktops, 

notebook computers, graphics cards and other mobile products, but 

also provides customized computer programming and hardware/ 

software design service for a wide variety of customers.

17 碩天科技股

份有限公司

Cyber 

Power 

Systems, 

Inc.
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雲端機房, 通信

基站, 儲能站純

膠體電池

Pure gel Battery PLG500A

雲端機房, 通信

基站, 儲能站純

膠體電池

Pure gel Battery PLG200-12AN

前置端子電池 Front terminal battery TPK12150

機車電池 Motocycle battery WTZ6V IS sản phẩm được HONDA Nhật Bản chứng nhân , chất lượng số 1 , tuổi thọ tốt 

nhất

Level 20 VT橫

躺式強化玻璃機

殼

Level 20 VT Micro 

Chassis

CA-1L2-

00S1WN-00

1. Advanced ventilation: preinstalled a 200mm fan at the front plus great liquid 

cooling support

2. Four 4mm tempered glass panels

3. Interchangeable panels with filters

4. Chamber design

TT Premium 

Level 20 RGB 

Cherry MX 機械

式青軸電競鍵盤

鈦灰特仕版

Level 20 RGB 

Titanium Gaming 

Keyboard (Blue 

Switch)

KB-LVT-

BLSRUS-01

1. CHERRY MX Blue switch

2. Aluminum plate construction

3. 3-sides RGB customization plus 13 front-side and 14 side-face illumination

4. AI voice control, virtual game controller and virtual keyboard

WaterRam 

RGB 水冷記憶

體套件DDR4 

3200MHz 16GB 

(8GB x 2)

WaterRam RGB 

Liquid Cooling Memory 

DDR4 3200MHz 

16GB (8GB x 2)

CL-W251-

CA00SW-A

1. Two-way heat dissipation: liquid cooling or heatsinks convection

2. Exclusive liquid cooling technology keeps the temperature of the RAM 37% 

lower than the RAM with only natural convection cooling

Riing Duo 12 水

冷排風扇TT 

Premium頂級版 

(三顆風扇包裝)

Riing Duo 12 RGB 

Radiator Fan TT 

Premium Edition (3-

Fan Pack)

CL-F073-

PL12SW-A

1. Two individual addressable 16.8 million RGB colors LED rings

2. 120mm PWM controlled fan

3. Supports TT RGB PLUS software, Amazon Alexa Voice Service, and Razer 

Chroma software

LONG Dùng cho các hệ thống viễn thông, các hệ thống dự trữ năng lượng công suất 

lớn, các trạm mạng mobile , cung cấp kết nối giữa mạng của thiết bị đầu cuối 

với điện thoại của người sử dụng; gồm cả thiết bị thu phát vô tuyến và ăng ten. 

Nhà mạng viễn thông cần xem xét các yếu tố địa hình và vị trí, lên kế hoạch và x

ây dựng các  trạm phát sóng để tăng cường phạm vi bao phủ và cung cấp chất 

lượng viễn thông tốt nhất cho khách hàng. Do đó các trạm phát sóng cần có 

nguồn điện dự trữ để đảm bảo sự liên tục và tin cậy của chất lượng phát sóng.

用於電信系統，大型儲能系統系統．採用蜂巢式網路之電信設備基地台，提供後

端網路與使用者手機間之溝通管道；包含無線電收發機及天線等設備。通訊業者

需視地形及地貌等因素，規劃及建置基地台以增強涵蓋範圍並提供用戶最佳的通

訊品質。因此電信基地台需以備援電力來維繫通訊品質之順暢與信賴性。

22 曜越科技股

份有限公司

Thermaltake 

Technology 

Co., Ltd.

Thermaltake

http://www.k

unglong.co

m/en

http://www.t

hermaltake.

com/

Established in 1990, Kung Long are the only listed specialist lead-acid 

battery manufacturer in Taiwan. In addition to our first factory in Taiwan, 

we have two more modern production facilities in Vietnam. With a total 

developed area of 252,000m2, each has passed ISO9001, TL9000, 

ISO14001, ISO17025,and OHSAS18001 certification. Through 

precision manufacturing and using our quality management system, all 

sealed batteries distributed in our own brand “LONG” have passed UL 

accreditation. In order to cope with the high-quality requirements of the 

EU security monitoring market, we have also passed VdS certification 

of Germany. Our products are favored and recognized by leading global 

enterprises at home and abroad for their quality, high cost-performance 

ratio, and reliability. Our products are offered for a wide range of 

applications: multipurpose, cycling high-power, electric car, deep-cycle, 

renewable energy, and solar energy.

Thermaltake is a well-known brand for DIY in Case, Cooler, and PSU 

for years. With years of development, it came up with Tt eSPORTS 

brand for gaming peripherals, including keyboards, mice, headsets, 

gaming chairs and other accessories, to provide more “personalized 

gaming” gears to gamers and enthusiasts worldwide. Also, we have 

LUXA2 for mobile accessories. Later in 2016, we want to create a 

platform that is designed to provide the most comprehensive liquid-

cooling and modding high-end products and services to customers 

worldwide, and we came up with TT Premium brand.

21 廣隆光電科技

股份有限公司

Kung Long 

Batteries 

Industrial 

Co., Ltd.
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